JUly 2009
LAND USE NOTICE

Area: North/Northwest Address: 8500 P CORLISS AVE N
Project: 3009735 Zone: I-5 off ramp right of way(ROW).
Notice Date: 06/18/2009
Land Use Application to allow a new minor communication
utility (Verizon Wireless) consisting of six panel antennas, (3 sectors, 2 antennas per sector) mounted on a 60’
tall monopole located within the existing I-5 right-of-way.
Equipment cabinets to be located at grade.

BUILDING PERMITS

Continued from previous page

How do I request Police or Fire participation in
my Night Out Celebration?
All of the registered Night Out Events are shared with the individual precincts as well as the fire department. As time allows,
personnel who work in your neighborhood will drop by. We ask
that you not call the individual Fire Stations, as the number of
calls could overwhelm them.
For an online version of this newsletter, and more community information, check us out online at: http://www.greenlakehouse.com

$400,000; Install 3 modular gold-seal classroom structures
and deck with associated foundation on existing parking
lot of Billings Middle School and occupy, per plan.434 NE
72nd St

The following is a list of homes that sold in our Green lake Neighborhood over the last
month. Do you wonder what your house is worth? The décor, the features and condition
all have a bearing on the price a house will command. We have seen the interiors of most
of the homes in this list. If you are selling your home, please let us help you. We would be
happy to view your home, prepare a market analysis and discuss the details with you. We
can provide you with useful information, such as a sales price that might be realistically
expected in today’s market.

$200,000; Two story addition with third story dormer addition and kitchen remodel per plan. 103 NE 59th St
$60,000; Repair and replace in kind fire damage on 2nd
floor, window replacement (incl. rough openning enlargement for bedrooms) of existing single family residence,
subject to field inspection.7707 Corliss Ave N
$150,000; Tenant improvement to change use from retail to
restaurant for “Turnpike Pizza” and occupy per plan
6900 East Green Lake Way N
$1,500,000; Replacement of exterior cladding and windows. Add new awnings at south and east walls of existing
apartment building, per plans.6341 5th Ave NE

http://www.greenlakehouse.com

TESTIMONIALS

We highly recommend working with Steve for your real estate
needs. We have known Steve for several years, and earlier this
year Steve helped us with; both selling and buying homes. Steve’s
strengths include the following:
• Vast knowledge and experience with real estate principles and
the Seattle real estate market ( especially northeast of Seattle)
•	Great strategies and advice for every step of the process
•	Honesty – Steve always follows through and is extremely
trustworthy
• Very positive attitude with lots of enthusiasm
•	Hard working and always ready to “go the extra mile”.
•	Great communication and people skills.
We will definitely use Steve next time we are in the real estate
market.
Thanks for the great Job Steve!
Tom Atkins and Erin Nelson
To Whom It May Concern:
As a mortgage banker I have been involved with thousands of
property transactions. I recognize the need for a professional real
estate agent when buying or selling a home. That’s why in my personal transactions I have employed the services of Roger Turner,
a truly professional agent. I appreciate his attention to detail and
knowledge of the local market. Whenever I buy or sell a property
I consult with Roger.

http://www.greenlakehouse.com

Sold Homes
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Neighborhood Business Awards
Seattle Event Calendar
Tree Protection Measures

Sincerely,
Steve Baird
Countrywide Home Loans

Address
1112 N 80th St
6547-B 5th Ave NE
611 NE Ravenna Blvd
603 NE 63 St
8006 Sunnyside Ave N

Bed
3
3
4
4
3

Bath
1
1.75
1.5
2.5
1

Age
1900
1999
1923
1918
1950

Style
1 1/2 Story
Townhouse
1 1/2 Story
1 Story w/Bsmnt.
1 Story w/Bsmnt.

Sold Price
$282,000
$390,000
$390,000
$413,000
$420,000

7730 Sunnyside Ave N
420 NE Maple Leaf Pl
135 NE 60th St
8038 Interlake Ave N
2139 N 63rd St

2
3
4
4
3

1
3.5
1.75
1.75
2.75

1930
1997
1910
1929
1902

1 Story w/Bsmnt.
Townhouse
1 Story w/Bsmnt.
1 1/2 Stry w/Bsmt
2 Story

$437,000
$465,000
$480,000
$605,000
$650,000

Green Lake monthly home sales e-mailed directly to you!
Sign up now for a free monthly service. You can have Green Lake home sales e-mailed to
you every month. The e-mail will contain all of the homes that sold in Green Lake for that
month. With this e-mail you can see interior pictures of the homes that sold as well as get
data on each home such as the price it sold for, BR, BTH, SQ FOOTAGE, ETC.
You will not receive any other junk e-mail. And your e-mail address will NOT be given to
anybody else.
To sign up for this free service just send an e-mail to Steve Laevastu stating that you want
to get Green Lake home sales e-mailed to you.. Steve’s e-mail address is sold@windermere.com
This service has been very popular and received numerous compliments from a number of
Green Lake residents.

http://www.greenlakehouse.com

Comcast Bite of Seattle
July 17 - 19, 2009
Seattle Center Campus
http://www.biteofseattle.com
The Northwest’s Premier Food Festival
FESTIVAL HOURS:
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION
The 2009 Bite of Seattle is hotter than ever!
Come celebrate a Seattle summer tradition,
filled with great restaurants, fantastic national
and local entertainment, a comedy club, kids’
entertainment, sizzlin’ cooking demonstrations
and a whole lot more!

Seattle among best home prices
According to a report in the Seattle Times, national home prices are at levels not
seen since the end of 2002, but recently released data shows the worst may be
over for some cities. The Standard & Poor’s/Case Shiller National Home Price
index reported home prices dropped by 19.1 percent in the first quarter, compared
to the first quarter last year, the largest drop in its 21-year history. In cities across
the country home prices varied dramatically, depending on affordability, foreclosure activity and the local economy. The bottom may be in sight in some markets.
Home values in Seattle, Portland, OR, and Charlotte are steady at 2005 prices,
the best showing of all 20 cities in the Case-Shiller report. All three were the last
to fall into the housing slump. Economists surveyed by Thomson Reuters expect
existing home sales to rise 2 percent from March to April, while new home sales
are forecast to rise by 1.1 percent.
City funding available for individual Seattle artists
Applications accepted for visual, literary and film/media
art projects, deadline is Aug. 11
SEATTLE — The Office of Arts & Cultural Affairs is accepting applications for the
2010 CityArtists Projects program that supports Seattle-based individual artists
working in visual, literary and film/media arts. Funding awards range up to $10,000
to support projects in 2010.

Torchlight Parade at Seafair
July 25, 2009
Downtown Seattle Washington
Come celebrate the Northwest’s largest lighted parade in Downtown Seattle! The famous
Torchlight Parade at Seafair is one of Seattle’s
biggest nights for family tradition, so you won’t
want to miss the Macy’s-style helium balloons,
local bands, drill teams, beautifully illuminated
floats, and naturally the Seafair Clowns and Pirates.

“During these challenging financial times, the arts are part of the solution,” said
Michael Killoren, director of the Office of Arts & Cultural Affairs. “They make our
cities places where people want to live and work. The cultural sector is part of the
economy just like any other industry with workers who pay taxes and contribute in
other ways.”

The parade begins at 7:30 PM at Seattle Center, and continues south down Fourth Ave. to
Second Ave. and King Street. Over 300,000
people lined the parade route last year... so we
suggest you get here early for the best viewing
spots.

This year, CityArtists awarded $225,000 to 39 artists working in the performing
arts. The funded projects will involve more than 256 paid artists. Thirty of the
39 artist projects funded are first-time recipients, representing 77 percent of the
awards. The awards range from $1,500 to $10,000, with an average award of
$5,769.

Seattle Chamber Music Society Summer Festival
July 6 - Aug 14, 2009 - Lakeside
School, 14050 First Avenue
The Seattle Chamber Music Society presents
its 26th Summer Festival, held July 6th - August
14th. The main Summer Season consists of
Twelve Concerts each Monday... Wednesday...
and Friday evenings... beginning at 8:00 PM.
Chinatown-International District
Summer Festival
July 11-12, 2009 - Hing Hay Park Downtown Seattle WA
Known to be the largest Asian-American Streetfair in Washington, the International District
Summer Festival offers a variety of Asian-inspired Entertainment.

CityArtists Projects is an annual funding program that provides support to individual Seattle artists to conceive, develop and present new, in-progress or remounted
works taken to the next stage. Projects must include a public presentation in the
city. The program encourages a broad range of artistic and cultural expression that
reflects Seattle’s diversity. Funding is offered to artists in clusters of disciplines in
the visual, media and literary arts and performing arts in alternate years.

While CityArtists Projects gives priority to projects by independent artists, lead
artists of nonprofit organizations may submit project proposals. However, artists
affiliated with an organization must distinguish their proposals from the seasonal
work of their organizations.
A link to the online application is available at www.seattle.gov/arts. The application
deadline is Tuesday, Aug. 11, 2009. For more information, contact Marcia Iwasaki
at (206) 233-3946, marcia.iwasaki@seattle.gov or Irene Gomez, at (206) 6847310, irene.gomez@seattle.gov.
Seattle Offers Compost Bins at Huge Discounts
Homeowners Can Save Hundreds of Dollars
SEATTLE - Seattleites can save 75 percent or more on the cost of high-quality
compost bins this summer, thanks to big discounts being offered by Seattle Public
Utilities (SPU).
Between now and the end of September, SPU is selling compost bins that normally retail at more than $100 for just $25, helping residents convert food scraps
and yard clippings into nutrient-rich compost for their gardens.
With a 19 percent increase this year in the number of households planning to grow
their own produce, composting at home can provide the nutrients to help fruits and
vegetables flourish naturally.
Carl Woestwin, landscape conservation manager at SPU, said that by composting
at home, consumers can have beautiful gardens and thriving vegetable patches

without resorting to chemical fertilizers.
“Composting at home is an easy way to turn vegetative waste into a natural soil
builder that will help plants flourish and save water,” said Woestwin. “With these
discounts, making your own compost at home has never been easier.”
Food scraps and yard waste are valuable resources when composted or used as
mulch in the garden. Home composting is a simple way for gardeners to conserve
water and build healthy soil, without having to buy compost from the store.
Seattle gardeners can take advantage of two great offers • Green Cone Food Composting Bins Two cones for $40, when purchased together. One cone for $25. Retail cost is more than $100 each. Limit two per
household.
• Yard Waste Compost Bins $25 each. Retail cost is more than $100. Limit one
per household.
The compost bins can be purchased at www.seattle.gov/binsandbarrels or by calling (206) 684-0190.
The Green Cone food waste composters turn food scraps such as fruits and vegetables, breads and grains, coffee grounds, and tea bags into nutrient-rich compost
for customers’ gardens.
The yard waste compost bins transform grass clippings, leaves, dead plants, small
twigs, and most weeds into a natural soil builder.
Customers can also purchase high quality rain barrels for $75 plus tax. Rain barrels allow gardeners to collect Seattle’s famed rain for use in their yards. Depending on how much it rains, a rain barrel or two collecting water from a 500 to 600
square-foot roof area can provide enough water to care for the plants and flowerpots on a deck or patio for several weeks.
Night Out Against Crime - 2009 NIGHT OUT
This year, night out is on Tuesday, August 4, 2009.
Registration deadline is July 31, 2009
You should register in the precinct your neighborhood is located in.
This year the Seattle Police Department is using Night Out to thank our strong
community partners. Night Out is a great opportunity to celebrate your efforts to
keep your neighborhood safe. Pat each other on the back for your continued involvement and dedication to public safety. It is also a great time to invite new
neighbors to join you and talk with friends and family who may not enjoy the benefits of a Block Watch about getting one started. And we’ll have our officers out to
as many Night Out celebrations as we can, to say “Thank You” in person!
WHAT IS NIGHT OUT?
“Night Out” is a national Crime Prevention event. It is designed to heighten crime
prevention awareness, increase neighborhood support in anti-crime efforts, and
unite our communities. It is a great chance to learn about crime prevention, while
also celebrating your community and spending time with your neighbors.
How do I close my street for Night Out?
If you do not live on an arterial street and you do not close your intersection, you
are welcome to close the street to traffic for your Night Out Celebration. Indicate
on the registration form that you plan to close the street. Individual blocks are
responsible for providing barricades, but a street closure sign can be downloaded
from this website. On the registration form please mark not only the street name
but also the hundred block of the street.
Is there a fee to close my street?
The City waives the fee for Night Out participants.
What if an emergency vehicle needs to get through during
our Night Out Celebration?
When setting up for your event, make sure to keep tables to one side of the street
and assign two individuals to respond to the end of the street to remove the barricades for the vehicle.

Chinatown-International District Summer
Festival hours are: Saturday, 11 AM - 8 PM;
Sunday, 11 AM - 6 PM. Admission is Free.
Seattle Music Fest
August 10-12, 2008 - Alki Beach West Seattle Washington
Seattle Music Fest is now celebrating it’s 11th
Year and has become one of Seattle’s mostfamous Alternative Rock Festivals ... which
has now grown to become a Huge Showcase
of emerging Musical Talent, attracting Thousands of People to beautiful Alki Beach every
year.
Seattle Music Fest 2006 runs from August
10th through 12th at Alki Beach in West Seattle. Proceeds benefit Northwest Programs
for the Arts, which supports developing music
and visual artists from the region.
Seattle Music Fest Hours are Friday 4 PM 9:30 PM; Saturday 11 AM - 9:30 PM; Sunday
11 AM - 9:30 PM.

SEATTLE SPORTS SCHEDULE
SOUNDERS FC HOME GAMES
http://www.soundersfc.com
Chelsea FC		
Fire			
FC Barcelona	

7/18
7/25
8/05

12:00PM
12:00PM
7:30PM

***************************************************
MArINERS MLB Home Game
http://seattle.mariners.mlb.com
***************************************************
v.s. CLE		
7/24
7:10PM
v.s. cle		
7/25
1:10PM
v.s. cle		
7/26
1:10PM
v.s. Tor		
7/27
7:10PM
v.s. Tor		
7/28
7:10PM
v.s. Tor		
7/29
7:40PM
v.s. TB			
8/7
7:10PM
v.s. TB			
8/8
7:10PM
v.s. TB			
8/9
1:10PM
v.s. CWS		
8/10
7:10PM
v.s. CWS		
8/11
7:10PM
v.s. CWS		
8/12
7:10PM
v.s. NYY		
8/13
7:10PM
v.s. NYY		
8/14
7:10PM
v.s. NYY		
8/15
7:10PM
v.s. NYY		
8/16
1:10PM

